
NEW CODA SATURDAY 
ROCK SCHOOL
Saturdays, 10.30am – 12.30pm 

£60 for 10 weeks 

For ages 7 – 13 years 

Coda’s new Saturday morning ‘Rock School’ is designed 
for young musicians, singers and bands to work 
together to develop musical and performance skills.

Each week, Rock School will offer a group session with 
a different focus – including developing songwriting 
skills, working with other musicians and building 
confidence for performing.

If you are aged between 7 and 13 and looking for an 
opportunity to work on your musical skills and get help 
and advice from the experts, then these Coda Rock 
School sessions are for you!  Contact the office to book.

CODA ROCK &  
POP ACADEMY 
25 – 29 July 2016 

10am to 4pm 

For ages 11 - 19

With a live gig on Friday 29 July at 7pm at Forest Arts 
Centre 

£200 for 5 days*

The Coda Summer Rock & Pop Academy is an 
intensive 5-day course for musicians, singers and 
bands, designed to develop musical and performance 
skills.

Our key music leaders for the week are Paul Jenkinson 
and Hayley Bolter (plus guest tutors throughout the 
week).

The cost is £200 for the full 5 days, although we offer 
a generous *EARLY BIRD BOOKING DISCOUNT of 20% 
(bringing the cost down to £160) for places booked 
and paid for by 1st June). Contact the office to book. 

NEW CODA KIDS  
UKULELE BAND
Saturdays, 9.30am – 10.15am 

£30 for 10 weeks 

For ages 6 – 11 

Learn to play the Ukulele, meet new friends and be part 
of Coda’s brand new Ukulele band for young people. 

Coda’s new Saturday morning Kids Ukulele Band for 
6-11 year olds are enjoyable, informal sessions, which 
teach the foundations before learning to perform 
favourite songs together.

For complete beginners or those who have already 
learned the basics or tried ukulele at school and want 
to continue. Contact the office to book. 

CODA SOCIAL EVENTS
Friday 13th May, Classical Evening 7 – 9pm 

Friday 27th May, Acoustic Evening 7 – 9pm

Friday 10th June Classical Evening 7 – 9pm

Friday 17th June Strings Party 6 – 8pm 

Friday 24th June, Acoustic Evening 7 – 9pm

Friday 8th July Classical Evening 7 – 9pm 

Coda Events
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Welcome to the Summer Term.

As always, this is a busy term with exams, 
events and plenty of opportunities to 
perform. We have already enjoyed a hugely 
successful Folk Day and our ever-popular 
Music Quiz - and look forward to our 
upcoming Strings Party, Classical Nights and 
Acoustic Nights. 

Last term saw the launch of our Improved 
Access Appeal and I would like to thank 
everybody who has already so generously 
donated and all of those who have offered 
comments, suggestions and advice.

Thank you for your continued support 
of Coda. 

Phil

01425 276 161
contact@coda.org.uk 
www.coda.org.uk 

Passionate
about music
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NEW  
POST BOX
We have a new red post 
box in reception. If you have 
letters or payments which 
you would like to give to 
the office out of hours, then 
please place these in the 
locked red postbox rather than on the desk at 
reception for safekeeping.

CODA FOLK DAY
Popular local band Kadia joined us for our 6th Folk 
Day, leading workshops and group sessions, including 
an instrument tryout, a singaround and instrument-
specific workshops. Participants enjoyed a fun and 
instructive day and a great opportunity to experience 
playing with others.

TRINITY COLLEGE 
LONDON EXAMS 
Huge congratulations to all of our students who 
took these exams last term. The results were 
outstanding. From Lucy Ridley-Martin’s students, 
Zadie Lanzino won her class with Honours, as did 
Lewis Lee with Distinction - and both won medals 
and a cup!

Our next Trinity exams will take place at Coda on 
Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd July. 



MUSIC FOR HEALTH & WELLBEING

WINCHELSEA SCHOOL: 
DOTS, DASHES AND 
DIMINUENDOS   
This project represented one term’s work at 
Winchelsea School, a special school catering 
for children with special educational needs 
and disabilities.

Two classes worked alongside Coda’s Sam 
Mason, who is a composer and workshop leader.

This was a First Access project delivered as 
part of Coda’s work with the Bournemouth and 
Poole Music Hub, Soundstorm, investigating the 
relationship between visual art, sound and music. 
The project used abstract symbols and shapes 
to build an understanding of notation in music 
and explored pitch, rhythm and timbre to create 
new music. 

The students studied the artist Mondrian and 
investigated line, colour and pointillist painting 
techniques. They chose some specific paintings 
and created pieces of music to represent these.

In order to link the subjects of Music and Art 
together at the final performance, the students 
played the music they had created, whilst 
simultaneously creating a live piece of artwork.

By listening to the music, the students translated 
this to colour and shape on a Mondrian-
style painting.

The children produced a piece of original artwork 
simultaneously with the musical performance 
to show the final result of combining and 
collaborating art and music.

“The children really enjoyed 
the project and I feel it has 
developed their confidence 
and their ability to think more 
carefully about music and sound 
and how it can be perceived.”
Alison Newland, Head of Music, Winchelsea

THE ANARCHY PROJECT
Coda is looking for young musicians (age 7 - 24) to 
take part in an exciting historical project based upon 
‘The Anarchy, ‘ which culminates in a performance at 
Christchurch Music Festival on Saturday 2nd July. It will 
be a great opportunity to develop musical skills with 
our professional music leaders, learn more about the 
history of Christchurch and to perform at this year’s 
Christchurch Festival.  If you are interested in being a 
part of this fantastic project and would like to know 
more, please get in touch. 

CODA MUSIC QUIZ
Congratulations to team “Leicester City” who romped 
home with the trophy and title of “Coda Music Quiz 
Winners” at our Music Quiz in May. 

Huge thanks to Tim and Tod, our quizmasters, for a 
fantastic quiz - and to everyone who came along and 
supported the evening, helping us to raise £160 for Coda.

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS!
Volunteers are a vital element of the Coda team and as 
we will be losing some of our valued volunteers at the 
end of this term, we are seeking to recruit! 

Volunteer vacancies include helping in our cafe, assisting 
tutors with children’s groups and regular Saturday 
morning help (in the cafe and being on-hand for general 
tasks). 

If you can support us on a regular or occasional basis, 
please get in touch.

Contact Rosemary contact@coda.org.uk or 01425 276161 
or pop into the office to find out more.  

We’d love to hear from you.

SAVE THE DATE

Sunday 6th November 

An evening of music with Lucy Ridley-Martin and 
Stephen Kenyon (plus special guests). This will be 
a fundraising concert based on the music of Eva 
Cassidy for Coda and will take place at Canvas in 
Bournemouth. More details to follow soon. 



IMPROVED ACCESS 
APPEAL
Last term saw the launch of our Improved 
Access Appeal. 

Thank you to everybody who has already so generously 
donated towards this appeal and to all of those who 
have offered comments, suggestions and advice.

In the short term, we aim to maintain the drive, keep 
on top of the existing potholes and hope for some drier 
weather, which will harden and improve the surface.

Following a detailed quote from MA Hart - tarmac 
specialists with over 50 years of experience - we now 
have a quote to tarmac the drive and car park at a cost 
of £46,800. In the coming weeks we will further explore 
other options and consider whether we feel it possible 
to raise sufficient funds to complete all of this work 
in one phase or to break the project down into two or 
three smaller phases, tackling the work in stages. 

Thank you again for your donations and support. So far, 
we have raised more than £700, which is approximately 
3% of the full cost of the project. These donations will 
be placed in a restricted fund until work begins.

If you are able to help, please visit the appeal on Just 
Giving

https://campaign.justgiving.com/charity/
codamusictrust/smooththeway

We look forward to updating you further once we have 
more news. Thank you for your support!

CODA CREATIVE COLLEGE 
FOR ADULTS WITH 
LEARNING DISABILITIES
1 - 5 August 2016 

This Summer, Coda is holding a week-long 
programme of activities for adults with moderate 
learning disabilities. The college will offer creative 
opportunities in music, theatre, horticulture and craft/
art, alongside some simple life skills. The project seeks 
to support the confidence, communication skills, 
health, wellbeing and independence of all participants 
and will be led by highly experienced leaders. 

Costing just £10 per day for participants, we hope 
to make this as accessible as possible and also plan 
an ongoing ‘legacy’ project for participants to meet, 
create, learn, grow and perform/exhibit regularly. 

If you know of anyone who would be interested in 
joining the Coda Summer Creative College, please get 
in touch for further details.

BSO PROMS IN THE PARK
You can see our fantastically proactive Coda Ukulele 
Band at a number of gigs across the coming months, 
perhaps most excitingly they will be playing the BSO 
‘Proms in the Park’ in Meyrick Park on Sunday 7th 
August, so please go along to support them.

FUNDRAISING T-SHIRTS 
We have teamed up with “T-Boom”, the T-Shirt fundraising site, who will  
print and deliver T-shirts to our supporters and send the profits to Coda. 

For every T-shirt purchased (at £15+P&P), Coda will receive £7. 

The T-shirts are available in Unisex and Ladies fits and all sizes  
(including children’s) and are black with a bold Coda logo.

We think they look fantastic and not only would you be raising money by 
buying one, but raising awareness for Coda every time you wore it.

If you would like to buy a T-shirt or find out more, visit our T-Boom  
appeal page www.tboom.co.uk//coda-music-trust

Thank you for your continued support and wear your Coda T-shirt with pride! 


